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tjgdigitalsigns.com LED Outdoor Signs

We chose this artist’s rendering of Times Square for our outdoor LED data sheet to 
highlight the versatility of this medium to create signs in the shape and the scale that 
the designer is looking to achieve.  Signage is about getting attention and LED is the 
technology of choice for outdoor digital signs on large buildings.  They light up the 
night and are not overpowered by the sun in daylight.

Colors are bright and saturated helping your message to be seen.  They display ani-
mation as well as text and can be made in very fine pitch for crystal clear video on 
building size screens.  The tables below show the suggested viewing distance for the 
pitch of each LED sign.  Each pitch also has a “cabinet size’ which is the smallest 
building block for that pitch.  You can build signs in multiples of the cabinet size both 
horizontally and vertically.  The electronics then scales your media to the sign.

Digital signage can display many messages on the same screen so advertisers can 
take full advantage of a crowded area like Times Square to reach as many people as 
possible with different messages and rich graphics.  Unlike a traditional billboard that 
gets changed once a month, digital billboards can be changed as often as zoning 
regulations allow.

Our LED signs have a 100,000 hour life span which is 11½ years if you never turn it 
off.  They are weatherproof, rugged and designed for permanent installation.  They 
are repairable in the event of vandalism or lamp failure.  The tables also show the 
“module size” and the module is the smallest building block of the sign that can be 
replaced if service is needed.

We have installed LED signs all over the country so if you are considering a large 
outdoor digital sign, call us to discuss your project.  If you are a sign shop looking to 
save money on top quality product, call us for factory direct pricing.
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tjgdigitalsigns.com LED Outdoor Signs
P6 mm Slim Outdoor LED Display Speci�cations 

Number of cabinets determines �nished sign size.  Sign is built by assembling cabinets. 

Pixel pitch 6.0mm   Pixel size and shape 3.5mm circle 
Size of module 288mm × 288mm   Pixels in module 48 x 48 
Size of cabinet 576mm × 576mm × 75mm   Pixels in cabinet 96 x 96 
Area of cabinet 0.3318 m2   Pixel density 27,777 pixels/m2 
Pixel configuration 1R 1PG 1B   Red wavelength 625±2nm 
Colors 68.7 billion   Blue wavelength 470±2nm 
Viewing angle 141°   Green wavelength 525±2nm 
Brightness 5,500 cd/ m2   Control method Synchronization 
Best viewing distance ≥5m   Driving method Constant 1/4 scanning 
Color temperature 6,500K   IP grade IP20 
Gray scale 256 levels per color   Working voltage AC220V/110V±10% 
Frame frequency 60Hz   Maximum power consumption ＜1,000 W / m2 
Refresh frequency ≥2,000Hz   MTBF More than 10,000 hours 
Working temperature 0�  to +45�    Life span 100,000 hours 
     

P8 mm Slim Outdoor LED Display Speci�cations 

Number of cabinets determines �nished sign size.  Sign is built by assembling cabinets. 

Pixel pitch 8.0mm   Pixel size and shape 4.8mm circle 
Size of module 320mm × 320mm   Pixels in module 40 x 40 
Size of cabinet 640mm × 640mm x 80mm   Pixels in cabinet 80 x 80 
Area of cabinet 0.4096 m2   Pixel density 16,384 pixels/m2 
Pixel configuration 1R 1PG 1B   Red wavelength 625±2nm 
Colors 4.4 trillion   Blue wavelength 470±2nm 
Horizontal viewing angle 140°   Green wavelength 525±2nm 
Brightness 5,000 cd/ m2   Control method Synchronization 
Best viewing distance ≥8m   Driving method 1/5 scan, constant current 
Color temperature 6,500K   IP grade IP65 
Gray scale 256 levels per color   Working voltage AC220V/110V±10% 
Frame frequency 60Hz   Maximum power consumption ＜800 W / m2 
Refresh frequency ≥1,000Hz   MTBF More than 10,000 hours 
Working temperature -25�  to +60�    Life span 100,000 hours 
     

P10mm Outdoor LED Display Speci�cations 

Number of cabinets determines �nished sign size.  Sign is built by assembling cabinets. 

Pixel pitch 10mm   Pixel size and shape Three lamps 
Size of module 320mm × 320mm   Pixels in module 32 x 32 
Size of cabinet 640mm × 640mm x 80mm   Pixels in cabinet 64 x 64 
Area of cabinet 0.4096 m2   Pixel density 10,000 pixels/m2 
Pixel configuration 1 lamp (1 red, 1 green, 1 blue)   Red wavelength 625±2nm 
Colors 4.4 trillion   Blue wavelength 470±2nm 
Horizontal viewing angle 140°   Green wavelength 525±2nm 
Brightness 4,800 cd/ m2   Control method Synchronization 
Best viewing distance ≥10m   Driving method Static scanning 
Color temperature 6,500K   IP grade IP65 front - IP 54 back 
Gray scale 256 levels per color   Working voltage AC220V/110V±10% 
Frame frequency 60Hz   Maximum power consumption ＜800 W / m2 
Refresh frequency ≥1,000Hz   MTBF More than 10,000 hours 
Working temperature -20�  to +60�    Life span 100,000 hours 
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tjgdigitalsigns.com LED Outdoor Signs
P16mm Outdoor LED Display Speci�cations 

Number of cabinets determines �nished sign size.  Sign is built by assembling cabinets. 

Pixel pitch 16mm   Pixel size and shape Three lamps 
Size of module 256mm × 128mm   Pixels in module 16 x 8 
Size of cabinet 1,024mm × 1,024mm × 140mm   Pixels in cabinet 64 x 64 
Area of cabinet 1.048 m2   Pixel density 3,906 pixels/m2 
Pixel configuration 1R 1G 1B   Red wavelength 625±2nm 
Colors 4.4 trillion   Blue wavelength 470±2nm 
Horizontal viewing angle 140° H - 70° V   Green wavelength 525±2nm 
Brightness ≥8,000cd/m2   Control method Synchronization 
Best viewing distance ≥15m   Driving method Constant static 
Color temperature 6,500K   IP grade IP65 
Gray scale 256 levels per color   Working voltage AC220V/110V±10% 
Frame frequency 60Hz   Maximum power consumption ＜1,000 W / m2 
Refresh frequency ≥300Hz   MTBF More than 10,000 hours 
Working temperature -20�  to +55�    Life span 100,000 hours 
     

P20mm Outdoor LED Display Speci�cations 

Number of cabinets determines �nished sign size.  Sign is built by assembling cabinets. 

Pixel pitch 20mm   Pixel size and shape Three lamps 
Size of module 320mm × 160mm   Pixels in module 16 x 8 
Size of cabinet 960mm × 960mm × 140mm   Pixels in cabinet 48 x48 
Area of cabinet 0.9216 m2   Pixel density 2,500 pixels/m2 
Pixel configuration 1R 1G 1B   Red wavelength 625±2nm 
Colors 4.4 trillion   Blue wavelength 470±2nm 
Horizontal viewing angle 140° H - 70° V   Green wavelength 525±2nm 
Brightness ≥8,000cd/m2   Control method Synchronization 
Best viewing distance ≥15m   Driving method Constant static 
Color temperature 6,500K   IP grade IP65 
Gray scale 256 levels per color   Working voltage AC220V/110V±10% 
Frame frequency 60Hz   Maximum power consumption ＜400 W / m2 
Refresh frequency ≥300Hz   MTBF More than 10,000 hours 
Working temperature -30�  to +60�    Life span 100,000 hours 
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